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EBOLA UPDATE 

A round up of live operational and policy issues on ebola. 

InF_o.min.2_ case(s) -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· _ 
1. [_ ___________ ~~~~--Redacted i a 25-year old UK Army medic (NB these details are 

not public·-·y;1\·-·1s-·-befog flown back overnight on a C-17. Dr[·-N;~;-R;d·;~ted i 
from the Royal Free will be on the flight, and will take the patient directly to _, 
the Royal Free. As with previous cases, we will prepare a draft letter for you 
to send to her asap - and given this is now the third case that i Name i and his 
team have handled ( as well as numerous false alarms), we th;ught it might 
be a good idea for you thank him for his work so far as well, so unless you 
object will send you a draft letter to this effect. 

2. We do not yet have the full facts around i Name !case - we know that she 
was working in the l.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·lrrel~va-nt"&-Sen·siti~e--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-J and 
presented with symptoms late on Monday. Following the contact tracing 
exercise, there are four individuals identified as at-risk - One j ..... .,,, ... ., .. -! 

f·;;;~~~~~-~;-;;;~~~-i~~J developed flu-like symptoms and tested negative for ebola em~ffei;_; 
today. This will need re-testing several times before we can be sure she is 
really in the clear. There are also three doctors at the centre who conducted 
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the initial assessment of the patient and were not wearing full PPE while 
taking swabs, with two assessed at higher risk than the other. None of the 
doctors are symptomatic at this stage but we are planning to bring them back 
to the UK in accordance with our protocol for high-risk cases. 

3. As discussed this morning, this will stretch the capacity of the specialist 
NHS teams covering ebola cases here. The plan is to fly ! Name j and the 
two higher-risk doctors back to the Royal Free immediate1s,-;·-o\irto·

1
take the 

r·1~-,~~~~;~-;~-;~~;;;;~;·1and the lower risk doctor to Newcastle's infectious disease ward. 
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

B ecause we are at maximum capacity of the MoD medical transport teams 
(while holding one team back in case there are any more positive cases in the 
36 hours required for the other teams to recover), the quickest means to 
deliver the evacuation to Newcastle will be a commercial medevac over the 
weekend. We have tested this thoroughly today and it really does look like 
the fastest these extractions can be done safely, and are separately 
comfortable that the NHS in Newcastle have sufficient facilities and fully 
trained staff to handle both cases there if they ended up developing 
symptoms ( which would be preferable to moving patients around the country 
if they developed symptoms, or extending the Royal Free facility in a way 
which undermined the hospital's A+E capacity). 

4. Finally, you should be aware that we have been alerted to the possibility of a 
fu1ther, case of a/ .... ,,.,.,. .. j official who may have been exposed to a confirmed 
ebola case in Sierra L'eone. We'll know more through tomorrow, and will 
also keep you posted on any changes to the condition of the returning 
patients. 

Outstanding letters 
5. You have received a number of letters on our ebola effort in recent days:-

6. Justine Greening has written following her recent visit with a useful 
summary of what the effmt in Sierra Leone now looks like and where we're 
heading. She is also giving an oral statement to Parliament tomorrow. 

7. Jeremy Hunt has written to suggest targeting screening efforts on airports 
with the highest volume of incoming passengers from West Africa, with 
other arrivals asked to register for telephone screening. In response to 

I Jeremy's letter, Patrick McLaughlin has also written to request permission to 
tell airlines that they can restart direct flights. The Home Secretary has also 
responded tonight (annexed below) to support Jeremy Runt's request and ask 
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for £1.5m to cover the cost of the Border Force role in screening through 
2015/16. 

8. Taking the Home Secretary's ask first, I've discussed with Brendan and we 
think that given the role of Border Force officers in the screening process is 
relatively minor compared to (for example) PHE, and that it is unlikely we 
will need screening through the whole of the 2015/16 financial year, we are 
not in favour of pushing for this request with HMT. I'd suggest that we 
should not agree to this ask now but should keep it under review for the 
remote likelihood that the number of imported cases dramatically increases. 
Do you agree? ~ . L • L _ ,, -I ..u.._ 1. t, - •r ,., c. s.,..,_ ,~ .. "4 : , -;::::, c.- c.-.e-.~. 

9. While the Health Secretary's proposals have some merit and I can see why 
the Transport Secretary is keen to restart direct flights as soon as possible 
Oliver Letwin and Ed Llewell n are not convinced that we have the room to 
risk a comp acency on ebola' story at this stage of the response. We face a C.:.,.,."t--...::t 

bumpy road to zero cases in West Africa and will need to fight against 
waning attention and interest from the international community. We agree 
with Oliver and Ed - while a middle ground of scaling back screening at St 
Pancras, Manchester and Birmingham would be less risky, are you happy 
for us err on the side of caution and block these proposals altogether? ½ .t:: S 

r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· ----.::::_ 

1 0.Finally,l Name Redacted /has written to follow up on the discussion you had 
with him--diirinfine·-Business Advisory Group meeting, with his proposal for 
a Biodefence Preparedness Organisation. No need to peruse in depth if you 
are busy, and we're getting a response from DH for you to send to Andrew. v 

11.You should know that Oliver is working hard with the CMO (and teams in 
DH, FCO and DflD) to pull together a credible long-term international 
response across the areas which we discussed with the panel of medical 
experts before Christmas, which will continue during purdah and will draw 
on/_NameRedactedi's sensible thinking (though will almost certainly end up looking 
a bit different). We're making some good progress, particularly on 
establishing the rapid response force as a bolt-on to the WHO, but it's a 
crowded pitch and we have some way to go yet. I think this is one to return 
to at the G7 when there will ample opportunity to continue our global 
leadership on stopping ebola happening again, building on your intervention 
at the G20. We'll keep you posted. 

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- -·-. ; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
; 

Name Redacted 

L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
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; 
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Letter from the Home Secretary 

I am grateful for the oppmiunity to comment on Public Health England (PHE) 

proposals for refocusing Ebola screening at ports and their recommendations for 

deciding how and when the screening process should come to an end. The 

proposals as outlined seem sensible and are supported by Home Office officials. 

As you are aware Border Force has supported the screening process by identifying 

and referring passengers of interest to PHE. My officials have been working 

closely with DH officials to minimise the impact on operations at the Border. I 

welcome PHE's commitment to keep the screening process under review: if the 

number of passengers identified for screening increases there is a corresponding 

impact on queues. This can be better managed if PHE officials are also in 

attendance. 

To date Border Force has supported the screening process by diverting resources 

from elsewhere. But Border Force estimates the total cost of continuing the 

screening regime at current levels is £1.5 million per annum. This includes the cost 

of 31 Border Force officers who have been moved from other frontline duties. 

Following recent reductions in the Home Office budget Border Force will only be 

able to support the screening process in the next financial year if these costs are 

reimbursed, which would allow for the retention of these posts. 

I note your plans to explore opportunities to further strengthen the legal framework 

to deal effectively with public health emergencies such as Ebola. Home Office 

officials and Border Force have been working closely with Department of Health 
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colleagues to support their work on the development of contingency powers and 

this should continue. 

I am copying this letter to the Prime Minister, the Foreign Secretary, the Secretary 

of State for International Development, the Transport Secretary, the Minister for 

Government Policy, the Cabinet Secretary and the National Security Advisor. 
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Update on Ebola 

J have recently returned from my third visit to Sierra Leone, and wanted to · 
update you on progress and challenges in delivering our response. 

Our stra'tegy is working. The number of cases per week has reduced from 
over 500 in November to less than 80. Our objective was to get 
transmission in Sierra Leone down to one by the turn of the year. We 
achieved this objective in December, and since then have been focused 
on getting transmission down to zero. 

We now face a new and different challenge in 'getting to zero'. This 
involves redoubling our efforts on social mobilisation to persuade 
everyone who may have Ebola to present early; focusing on active 
surveillance to ensure oases are quickly spotted; and ensuring full contact 
tracing 1 working through transmission chains to work out who may be at 
risk. The resources and expertise to do this are in place. 

Getting to zero requires a new strategy. My visit brought home to me the 
'Challenges of this new phase. Last weel<, one Ebola positive individual 
travelled from Freetown to Bombali district, was treated by traditional 
healers and subsequently given a traditional burial. As a result 43 people 
have now been infected. Our team have the situation under control, but 
we Will need to hold our nerve as progress on the 'bumpy road to zero' is 
knocked by such events. · 

The biggept risk to progress Is complacency. As the number of cases 
decrease1 there is a growing tendency to return to business as usual. The 
President is critical to stopping this happening. When I met him, I was 
clear that he must maintain the leadership he has shown thus far. He said 
the right things and publicly reiterated these messages at the Brussels 
Conference. I believe that he is genuine, but we need to see these 
positive intentions translate into action. The team are monitoring progress. 
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The UK footprint on the ground will decrease f:'ls we transition into the next 
phase. RFA Argus will leave at the end of March and we anticipate that 
we will see the last deployment qf NHS staff this month. But the resources 
and expertise to beat Ebola are in place and will be there as long as ·they 
are needed. 

We need others in the international community to step up and play their 
pQ.rt The Brussels Conference was an important moment to focus 
international 'efforts on getting to zero as soon as possible. T e,gether with 
the UN1 US and French we are worl,ing to manage the risk of cross
border infection from Liberia and Guinea, ahd are investing in prevention 
and preparedness across 'West Africa to manage the risk of a fourth 
country outbrealt 

We need to start providing support to the provision of basic services! 
particularly health. The 'transition' to the next .stage of the response is 
critically important and we need to ensure that opening up basic 
healthcare services doesn1t risk further transmission. We are working 
closely with WHO, Government of Sierra Leone and other donors to 
create ,an approach that will see clinics opening and operating safely with 
goo.d Infection Prevention Control. 

We will see further progress in the coming weeks. I am confident that our 
c;urrent approach to getting to zero is the right one and our plans for 
transition will set the foundations tor l'Onger term, transformational change. 

The Ebola Crisis Response has shown the very best of what the UK can 
do overseas. I am incredibly proud of the way DFID and the rest of 
government has stepped up to this huge challenge1 and delivered. We 
must ensure that the energy and unity of effort we have brought to the UK 
Ebola response is sustained until we reach zero cases, and beyond as we 
lo'ok to change the. game in the coming years. 

I arn copying this letter to Cabinet colleagues. 

r- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· i 
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24 Febr11ary 2015 

Ebola: Domestic Public Health Measures and NHS Preparedness 

I a-mwriting tQ you fo setontpl'oposals forrefocus1ng Ebola scl'eening atmajor ports, 
and my recommendations as to the tl'iggets for stat1ding clown screening in due course. 
Public Health E11glaud's (PHE's) system for 1woactively monitoi'ing high risk 
1•etlrt•ning workers will remain ih place until the last such worke1· has· retnrnecl. Below, 
I also p1:ovide an up(late o:ri NHS preparedness and cunent pro,gress on ensuring that 
our pul>lic he11ltb Jegislntion is fitfor mupose to addl'ess serious pnbUc health 
emerge11cies in the future. 

flast wtote to you conceriling our domestic a1rnngements to tackle Ebola oh 4th December. 
Since then, much progress has been mad€l. PH:Ehave screened more than 4;000 people; the 
NHS luls demonstrated its preparedness; and c011til)gency l'egµlations have been drafted that 
woµld e11able us to 1nandate screening and quarantine h1dividt1als where necessary to teduce 
public health risks:. 

As you will know, there have been encouraging developments in the course of the epidemic 
in West Afrf9a. Full control (i.e. elimination ofEbola qh;ease in humans) in Sierra Leone is 
likely to be gainecl over a period of three to twelve months from now, although this is 
dependent ~m the maintenance of vigilant local interventions. At the same time PRE, 
working closely with UK :Border. Fo1'ce, have developed a very good understanding of 
pass~nget flows .from the affected region, and have successfully piloted a telephone 
screening approach for individuals al'riving at ports where there is no PHE presence. We ai:e 
of course not complacent; in particular PHE have assured me that they will continue to 
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1no1tltoi· ptoijctively all high risk returning'healthcare workers until the e11d of the epidemic. 
ltis. timely however to n,wiew Olli' cµrrent preparedness a1tangements, and. agree the triggers 
for cha11ging 01c11· p11blic health measures. · 

ScN~ening and.Monitoring High Risk Workers 
The cor1iersto11e 9f our cloh1estic p11blic health measures with regard to Ebola is the 
returning workers scheme, whigh tnsures tl1atall high risk workers (predominantly 
healthcare workers) work:ingin any ofthe three quTently affected countries ate pre
tegistered with PHB~ screened on tetur11 and ntonitbred proactively to the erfrl of the 21 days 
incubation period. As 11oted above, this wm continue until the epidemic is definitively ovet. 
It is a 'key part of out·teassurance to the public that we ate proactively managing the risks 
from Ebola t.o the UK population. 

What can we do now? · 
There is scop.e however for refocusing PHE's on-site presence atmajol' ports. Having run 
screening fat over four months, PHE now have very good intelligence on when flights of 
foter.est ardve. For exa1nple> 111ostpassengers of i11ten1st arrive atHeathrow (82 %) or 
'Gatwick(9%); th('} small numbers ofrel~vctnt passengers travelling to Birmingham ctnd 
Manchester arrive on two days of the week. If PHE limited its physical presence to those 
days, they could make much better use of theirtesources to ensure capacity was available to 
m.onitor returning high i'isk woi'ke1'S in the coimnunity,.and to deal with other health 
ptotection outbreaks such as for example E.coli, The 011e to two passengers a day arriving 
outside of those days could then be asked to self.arefer for screening by telephone. 

The position with \·egard to scl'eening at St Pancras is slightly different: again the number of 
relevantpasse11gers is very small (less than one pei' day on average), but there is no pattern 
to,a1tivals. Given that the 11umbers are so small, that high risk returning wmkers will 
ah-eady be flagged up under the returning workers scheme, and that direct flights from the 
affected region are already screened on entry at airports in both,Paris and Brµssels, there is a 
ye1:y strong argument for re111oving<PI:IE's physical presence at the terminus entirely and 
relying on telephone screening. 

I have agreed with PHE that these are sensi~Ie operational steps to take and I would 
reconunen,d tbat.we ask PHE to proceed accordingly. Given our screellJ)g policy would 
re1nai11 essentially the same, I do not suggest proactively communicating such operational 
changes, hut we will of cours:e ei1SUi'e that we have appropriate conununications in place to 
tespond to any enquiries; · · 

Triggers for Removing Screenh~g 
Assuming that the outbreak continues to decline, we need to consider collectivelywhat our 
triggers for reducing·and removing screening should be. I have taken advice from PHE and 
the CMO; Their advice to ine is very clear, na111ely that we should be driveli by WHO 
announcements on when community transmission had ceased in each of the affected 
counti'ies. At thatpoint PHE's recommendation is that they cease to screen low-risk 
passengers from that country. High-risk returnees (principally healthcare workers) would 
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co11tint.1e to be targeted for screening and 111ohitoting until the, end of the outbreak, again 
ensuring we 1nanage ri~k and provider~assQran9e to the pub1ig. We would of course step up 
screvrring services again, should that prove to be necessary. 

The papet at Annex A sets out these proposals n1111ore detail. I believe they reptesent a· 
1)1'bpo1tionate stepping~down of our public health 1neasures, clearly linked to the 
epi:de111iological i'isks. I would welc01ne views froni you ~nd other colleagues. 

NHS pl'~parechiess 
lam conndent that we are as ,P1'$J)at·ed as we can be to tackle any possible or confirm,ed 
cases of Ebola that may arrive hithe DI<, but we are taking steps to avold co1ilplacency. 
Further to tlte assurances I 111entioned it1 my letter of 41hDecembe1\ we have tested 
0pe11atio11al resilience withnationfll and regional 111µhi~age11cy exercises aml I reD1ai11 
as~:1.11J:clJhat the NJIS is prepared an:d on alert forany potential Gl'lses of Ebola. 

W-e have two specialist isolation Trexler beds available umnediately in the Royal Fre.e, 
wl1ete the cases we ,have see11 so far in the UK have been successfully treated, :We now have 
another Trexlerbed on-line in the RoyalVict01fainfinnary in Newcastle. Capacity can be 
seal eel up to six beds, with the addition of3 PPE beds in Newcastle, Liverpool and 
Sheffield. CMO helieve.sthis capacity is n1ore than·sufficient to rneet UK needs give11 the 
continuing lowrlsk to the UK, and I atn a·ssured that NHS England's aitangements for 
further capacity surge are satisfactory. 

Volunteers 
Sip.ce Dctober 2014 we have sent over 130 NHS volunteers to help with the crisis in Sierra 
Le011e. hi addition, ovet 130 volu11teers have been deployed to work inPHE-rmi 
la:horatol'ies in Sierra Leone, and a fu1ther rotation of 47 are due to go mit later this month. 

Legal nowel's 
As I set out in my 1ast1etter, we have developed c:ontingency legislation which would a1low 
us to mandate 'screening at the bordel', and detain, quarantine 01· isolate trav~Tlers where 
11ecessaty for public health teas01is. It is now looking less and less likely that this· will need 
to be laid in response to the cutrent 011tbreak. However, as set out in my letter of 23th 
October; we are exploring what cha1;1.ges might be made to oiw public health legislation to 
ensµre we can bettei- address pi1blic health emergencies stlCh as Ebola, should cases emerge 
in the community. We are now working with other gover1lfilent departments to embed this 
as pait or the legacy of the cuirent outbi,eal~. 

Conclusion 
Tl1e risk to the ill( of Ebola retnains low and we are well"pH~pared for any cases that do 
emerge. Given PHE' s expetie1me of scl'eening we are ir1 a position to focus our resources at 
ports inore efficiel'itly without increasing the risk to the po1Julation. Longer-term, we believe 
that thetdgger for ceasing screening should be driven by WHO's assessments of 
community transmission. PH.E will continue with the returning workers sche1u.e until the 
outhreakis de:finitively over. 
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lam copying this letter to the Foreign Secretary; the Secretaty of State for Internatiofial 
Develo_pn:ient, the Home Secretaty, the-Transpo1t Sectetary, the Minister for dovetlifilent . 
Policy, the Cabinet Secl'etary and the National Security Adviser for their cominents by Pl 
Match2015. 
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-3 MAR 201~ 

I have seen the Secretary of State for Health's letter on Ebola preparedness. It is pleasing 
to see that the screening programme is working well and I support the proposals in the 
letter which seem to set out a proportionate and effective approach moving forwards. I 
understand the desire not to communicate proactively about any operational changes but I 
would however ask that relevant transport operators are kept well informed about the 
timing of and rationale for them. 

Direct air services between the UK and Sierra Leone. 
As you are aware, as part of the UK's domestic response to Ebola there are currently no 
direct air services between the UK and the Ebola affected countries. During 2014, BA 
decided to cease operations to Liberia and Sierra Leone; in October, Gambia Bird 
expressed an interest in operating from Sierra Leone but at that time case numbers were 
still increasing rapidly and we did not yet have a screening regime in place. It was rightly 
decided that direct air services between the UK and Sierra Leone should not be allowed. 

The Ebola outbreak is, of course, still ongoing, but the recent significant slowdown in case 
incidence is very encouraging. Most importantly though, as the Secretary of State for 
Health's letter emphasises, we now have a well-established screening regime and 
processes in place for identifying· people travelling from the affected countries, which 
mitigate the risk of Ebola entering the UK. This is a very different situation from that which 
existed last October and I think that now might be a good time to review our position on 
direct flights. The recent Public Accounts Committee report into Ebola also raised this 
question. 

Subject to your agreement, I propose that my officials indicate to BA, or any other airline 
designated by the UK or Sierra Leone, that we are prepared to consider direct air services 
between the UK and Sierra Leone. Whether or not to begin operations, and on what basis, 
would then however be a matter for airlines themselves. 

I am copying this letter to the Secretary of State for Health, the Foreign Secretary, the 
Secretary of State for International Development, the Home Secretary, the Minister for 
Government Policy, the Cabinet Secretary and the National Security Adviser. 

V\.. - .R --
~ .·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·. 
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A key contribution to global health security- concept proposal for a Biodefense 

Preparedness Organization {BPO} 

This paper outlines a proposal to create a Biodefense Preparedness Organization (BPO) that will develop 
and manufacture vaccines to anticipate and prepare for global biodefense threats. The body of the 
paper describes the need for such an organization, what activities it would undertake, the capabilities 
and infrastructure that would be required, and outlines some budget considerations. It also identifies a 
number of policy issues relevant to the BPO that will need to be addressed. A series of Appendices cover 
various technical issues. 

Key points from the paper 

Need: 

• Biodefense threats occur regularly. 
• There have been significant failings in global preparedness f 

current Ebola threat. A more strategic and proactive appro;;t -'" 

Solution: 

• A key part of this new approach should be 
response organization (BPO) that is able to 
previously identified and newly occurring 
health. The pathogens to be targeted would 

• The BPO would be permanent and pro 
a fully integrated, end-to-end appro 
fully embedded in a permanent and 

• This would deliver a very fas p 
provision of needed vaccin 

•~-:: 

erma :
0
i[ biodefense preparedness 

n anclf~develop vaccines against 
· lly present a threat to global 

a greed process. 
readiness to respond; it would offer 

to vaccine dose supply; and it would be 
e R&D organization. 

nned and high quality way to enable rapid 

• The BPO would select, d 
technologies and keep 

st two, and up to four, flexible vaccine platform 
utting edge immunology/vaccinology science. 

What!-""~'"·tan deliv j __________ • 

• l.: .......... ; has a potent 

and: l&S . 
refu~bTs'l'f'"·, ·-crnd 

J!able. This could deliver, in 12 months, the full transfer ofL_ ______ _ 
-proprietary technology processes, and in 18 months a fully 

Pi ot Plant with attached laboratories at BL2 bio containment level. 
-:at~elopment activities, this would allow for first vaccines in clinical 
f year 3 for the most generic platforms . 

.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
uld be about i ''"'"'"'&$'"''''" for each of the first 3 years, with a steady state budget 

.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.J·-·-·. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·. 
nd L Irrelevant_& Sensitive i 

act as a contractor on a retained basis or a program fee basis, and deliver vaccine 
doses generated during development as part of its contract. 

• : ___________ :wishes to work with a range of international stakeholders to secure support for the 
establishment and operation of this project. 

• A range of policy considerations would need to be addressed to take forward the BPO concept. 

:.-""~'"·/ believes this proposal represents a forward-looking, practical, and financially manageable 
contribution to increasingly intense efforts to improve the world's readiness for global health and 
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biodefense threats. We seek discussions with interested stakeholders to assess the alignment of the 
BPO with global policy objectives and, if appropriate, to identify how the concept can best be advanced. 

The need for a Biodefense Preparedness Organization (BPO} 

A number of biodefense scares, both human-inflicted and naturally occurring, have occurred in the 
recent past, including events such as the Flu HlNl pandemic, the spread of highly pathogenic H5N1, 
SARS, the current Ebola outbreak, and bioterrorist threats including anthrax and smallpox. 
Unfortunately, there is no reason to expect that this trend for regular, yet still unpredictable, threats will 
subside. 

Each of the above-mentioned threats provoked emergency actions and an acc;J~ 
many stakeholders, often in an uncoordinated way. Major commitment 
under emergency situations to try and control or prevent major public hea 
note that fortunately none of the above events progressed beyof!if! wid 
localised impact. In all cases, the response required mas · · , it· 
manufacturers racing against the clock, with no guarantee . 
completed in time if the event developed further. A ful 
approach for its capacity to respond to these threats did n 
to run" approach is needed for a more effective respo · 

-ant to 

The response to pandemic H1N1 was effectiv 
existing technology was appropriate and well
could be scaled up and made available in 
largely focused on scaling up and stockg· 

is outbreak was unusual - pre-
o global threat, meaning that it 
onses to anthrax and smallpox also 

Unfortunately, for many other biot · 
matched to the potential scop th 

tions either do not exist or are not well
nt response to the West African Ebola outbreak 
ers, research organizations and industry have all 

ner. The list of dangerous pathogens for which 
remains long - see Appendix 1. 

is a good example of the latt 
struggled to respond in 

In times of emerge 
keen to mini 
low unit co 

elop. 

under pressure to act quickly and also understandably are 
cost liabilities. This creates circumstances in which speed and 

nt. is brings major challenges when technical responses such as 
totype technology, which by definition comes at unusually high unit 

This a . Given that these biodefense challenges are likely to recur, i ......... believes an 
L._. _____ 1 

alter based on proactive preparedness is needed to allow timely readiness when a 
threat and facilitate management of the financial uncertainty associated with an 
'emergency response'. This approach would be practical, viable and sustainable. 

This proposal is aimed at helping improve global biodefence preparedness by creating a dedicated, 
permanent biodefense preparedness response organization (BPO) that is able to continuously design 
and develop vaccines against previously identified and newly occurring pathogens that potentially 
present a threat to global health. This would be done in a very fast, predictable, financially planned and 
high quality way to enable rapid provision. 

Such an organization would operate alongside already established approaches and organizations 
focused on biodefense. However, it would differentiate itself through 3 features - (i) its permanent and 
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proactive nature, ensuring a state of readiness to respond; (ii} its fully integrated end-to-end approach, 
from vaccine design to vaccine dose supply; and (iii) it being fully embedded in a permanent and highly 
experienced vaccine R&D organization. This will ensure the BPO stays at the cutting-edge of production 
know-how and platform technology, 

and employs methodologies that will have a high likelihood of successful scale-up and acceptance by 
regulators. 

The BPO would act as a contractor on a retained basis or a program fee basis, and deliver vaccine doses 
generated during development as part of its contract. Once a selected vaccine is developed to the point 
of proof-of principle, decisions could be made, depending on the urgency o e threat, to either 
"mothball" the technology or to progress to full approval by regulators and facturing from a 
permanent manufacturing site. Vaccine supply would be driven by current abli 
vaccine dose" procurement mechanisms. 

What would a BPO look like and what would it do? 

The BPO would select, develop and optimize at least tw9 
technologies and keep them up-to-date with cutting-e 
technologies (described in Appendix 2) would be sel 
produce vaccine antigens in a form that elicits k 
bactericidal antibodies, memory T cells, CD4 a 

accine platform 
science. These 

edictably and rapidly 
onses (neutralizing or 

mmune response etc). 
asitic pathogens and hence will They will have the flexibility to permit targetin 

be appropriately selected depending on th 

1- Design and develop va 
more rationally-selec 
prioritized though_ 
would include th 
to preclinic -
in terms of 
woul -

ously updated list of pathogens (using one or 
. The pathogens to target would be selected and 

. Specific features of the vaccine design activities 
ay" cteristics that permit going from threat identification 

·n as little as three months. This timeframe is medically credible 
· would require a highly optimized set of design tools that 

o target antigens into expression/vector systems, as well as a 
en s and technicians who have mastered the learning curves for 
Id likely deliver more than 90% of candidates "right first time". 

2 est and document the efficacy and safety of the vaccines in relevant 
odels to a point allowing for Phasel clinical trials evaluation. This would 

ppropriate set of toxicology studies that, through continuous discussions with 
reg uld be designed to be rapid and efficient, recognizing that common features of the 
platform technologies could permit extrapolation of safety profiles and focus risk assessment on 
the pathogen component included in the vaccine. Identification and use of biomarkers relevant 
to vaccine safety that are linked to the platform technology would further streamline and 
strengthen preclinical assessment of candidate vaccines. 

3- Design and conduct Phase1/Phase2 clinical programs in healthy volunteers to select optimal 
dose and formulations and to document the safety and the induction of the relevant protective 
immune responses the vaccine was designed to induce. Where possible, clinical studies would 
include a clinical or immunological proof of concept. The clinical development component would 
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establish links with experienced clinical trials centers and employ wherever possible 
standardized protocol designs and processes that incorporate both flexibility and timely review 
and approvals. The clinical development team would be small and skilled at managing fully 
outsourced clinical trials conducted through contract research organizations (CRO). Preferred 
provider contracts with one or two CROs would be established to control costs and to enhance 
efficiency. An in-house immuno-readout team would have the capacity to conduct rapid and 
high quality serology/Cell Mediated Immunity (CMI) and bridge preclinical and clinical data -
these capabilities could be expanded through use of predefined contractor organizations as 
required by the specific development program. 

4- Scale up and prepare the manufacturability of each of the components o 
platform technologies independently from the type of vaccine expr 
specific antigen would be optimized ahead of time in such a way 
system. Once a pathogen is identified as a target to pursue,,,,the re 
would be selected, the antigen would be "inserted", te~,te;d ,~~"" 
that a few tweaks are likely to be needed to opti -~¥?-the 

above mentioned 
hing except the 

play" 
nology 

1ckly (given 

construct} the vaccine manufacturing process 

appropriate scale. 

5- Run and maintain two pilot plant man a 
mammalian/insect or bacterial/yeast f 
These will be used for the scaling-up 
generic parts as described in 4 aboY. 
produced, and, when needed, 

r scaling up of either 
L to 1600L fermenters. 

e - of the platform technologies' 
le-up of each of the specific vaccines 

n of any of the vaccines in stock. The 
is use (i.e. no disruption or opportunity 

6-

11plan 
experi 

facility and the resources to ru 
costs associated with its ur[~-

o 1600L, third party technology /vaccines if these 
t?bl the biothreat. 

uously optimized and their mode of action characterized as our 
::.,e. imm e system in general, and of the protective immune responses 
og~"'ils in particular, progresses. The same platform technologies that could 
accine can of course also be used, as such or slightly modified, for more 
akes for obvious synergies in capabilities knowledge, expertise and 

, odefense organization and a fully-fledged vaccine R&D organization. 

a state of the art facility including wet laboratories designed for molecular biology, 
immunology, c acterization and QA/QC, animal husbandry and two GMP pilot plants with vessels 
ranging from 25L to 1600L as well as downstream facilities for purification, formulation and fill-finish of 
vaccine. It will also require a talented workforce of PhDs, MDs and technicians who will comprise a core 
staff that will ensure that all critical activities are covered, while relying on a significant contractor 
component to permit expansion as required to meet the needs of specific projects. Finally, access to the 
intellectual property as well as to the critical know-how for the platform technologies will be maintained 
via continuous interactions with the teams that discovered these platforms and continue to optimize 
them within! . .,,,,.,,os_J mainstream vaccine R&D organization. 

j_ __________ • 
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Where could the BPO be embedded? 

The goal is to create a dedicated, permanent biodefense preparedness response organization. We 
believe this can delivered more quickly and effectively if it is fully embedded in a permanent and highly 
experienced vaccine R&D organization. This will ensure it stays at the cutting-edge of production know
how and platform technology, and employs methodologies that will have a high likelihood of successful 
scale-up and acceptance by regulators. 

r•-•-•-•-•1 ! I 

l ........ -_!owns a state of the art facility located in i-·,~~;·1-~-;:,-~-~-t-ii's~-.:;;;ti~~-i in close proximity to the l1
~:

1:~.:•_&_s~=~~•~~:.! 
! '"''.,'""''"''''••I and many other important scientificL and political/funding stakeholders. This facility is fully 
'·-·ecfuij:'fpkd to host both a significant vaccine R&D organization and a significant bi fense preparedness 

organization. Beyond classical research and development bench laboratories and imal facility, the 
facility is equipped with 2 pilot plants each capable of hosting two trains . up 25 to_ 1600L, 
and state of the art downstream GMP manufacturing facilities. U to 5 
dedicated to the biothreat preparedness program. 

! .... ,,.,.,, ... j other vaccine R&D centres in 1·-i~~~i~va~1·s.-s~~si1i~;·1 and our 
L--·-·-·-·-·-• ·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
UI<, would enable close connectivity with many of the keys 

r::·~~--l and the r-·-·1is-·-·-ivaccine organization, already 0 

'·ae-s'cribed in App-en'ciix 2. Not all are ready for a " g 
that level reasonably quickly. Three of the pi 
newest ones should proceed to first time in h 
and mRNA platforms). 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-, 
t i lrrelevant&Sensitive !in the 

__ n~ss policy. · 

· h all platform technologies 
oach, t all can be progressed to 

en into humans, and the two 
two years (in viva conjugation 

It is our intent, if the BPO concept is 
R&D activities in the E~~J(currentl 
Rockville facility. This co-locali '""
"planned vaccines" R&D and 

ted, L=:~~J, and potentially i l&S ~accines 
the r lrreievanT,ise~sitive-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.i---;To'lhe same 

To get the BP 
in two parall 

• -·-·-· EOS ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·] 

"'"" gies and read-across opportunities between the 

possible, the proposal is to launch and implement the BPO unit 
ation of about 150 FTEs at steady state. 

111 nsfer of the selected technology platforms and on the establishment 
lity (see Appendix 3). This will deliver in 12 months the full transfer of:.1&5 ! 

and i l&S ipro-pri'" and non-proprietary technology processes, and in 18 months a fully 
refu'rbis ·.,,. ' -qualified Pilot Plant with attached laboratories at BL2 bio containment level. 

Phase B - a · etion of Phase A, all facilities and technologies will be ready for "plug and play" 
development of two vaccines in parallel on a steady state basis. Phase B will run in parallel to Phase A 
and will focus of the build up of the capabilities, technical staff and methodologies required to discover 
and develop 2 vaccines in parallel on a steady state basis (see Appendix 4). 

Considering critical path development activities, this would allow for first vaccines in clinical 
development at the end of year 3 for the most generic platforms. A top level roadmap can be found in 
Appendix 5. 
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Budget Requirements - BPO financial structure 

Set-Up period 

The table below summarizes the human (quality and quantity) and financial resources required in years 

1, 2 and 3, after which time the BPO will be running at steady state. 

Table 1- Financial and Human Resources in Years 1-3 

Activities FTE FTE FTE US$ M US$ M US$ M 
____________ Yea.c.l _________ Yea_r_2 ________ Year 3 _______ Yearl ________ Year2 _____ ~V,ear3 ___ ~ 

Process development 

Pilot Plant 

QC 

Molecular Biology 

Preclinical development 

Laboratory Animal Sciences 

Clinical Immunology 

Clinical development 

QA 

Support Functions 

Total 

Steady State period 

Reflecting all the above 
two vaccine programs on 
(see Table 2 below). 

Irrelevant & Sensitive 

; 
; 
; 
;_ 

assumption that the BPO organization will deliver 
lobal budget required is approximately !,,,.,mot&Seosltl,e~ year 

i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

nning from Year 4 onwards and would include the different 
io hapters. Each type of activity is defined as being "core" or 
eans the BPO would have and wants to keep the know-how in-house, 

1v1ty will be performed by an externalized CMO. 

tivity is estimated to cost[_''"'"'"'&S'"'"'" i a year and is split between a core team 
repr~enting 1m US$ budget, and all the outsourcing activity (clinical operations, 

~mple management, etc) that costs!;~:~;~;~~-;~;:;,::-! a year. 
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

The Preclinical development activity annual cost would be[·,~;~:::~;~·~:~;~;:;! a year where i_''.~'.~~~~~•-~-~'.:'.~":'.Jwould be 
! ___ o_utsoum;d (for all t~E: __ !<?.~~-~preclinical studies and the highly specialized assays). The core budget of 
: ,,,.,,van1&S,n,111ve: consists ofj,"''"'"'"'"''''··:across Preclinical, Lab Animal Services and Clinical Immunology. 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

The Process Development activities will rely on a team of i,,,., .. '"'"'"'"'"lworking in the Technology Platforms 
and i-,;:, •• '""""'''··! in the Molecular Biology team. Their annual co'st_a_rn_o.unts toi;~;~~~·:,·:·;;;;,:;:·a year. 

L--·-·-·-·-·-·~ 1--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

The GMP activity requires an annual budget of r·,~;:;~;~;-~-~:;:,;~;:]made up by the i,,,., .. '""''"'"'"lrequired to run one 
Pilot Plant production train. An initial investme~t·-;rr~;~:::~;:~:~;~,;::}or the equipme-ni;-·building refurbishing 

i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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and classification has been taken into account. Depreciation has been considered on 10 years for 
equipment and 25 years for the building. 

The QA and QC activity to support this GMP production will cost!''"'"'"t&Seasltlveb year. 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Finally, the budget for facility, shared services and support functions amounts to approximately/ '"""'""""''"I 
!::.::.:;~:,:~a year. This includes: '-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

• the rent of the facility and equipment 

• all the operating expenses (repairs, maintenances, utilities, security, insurance, etc) 

• the cost for the shared facilities with the US "planned' Vaccine R&D 

• And a fully dedicated team of / '"""'""""''"/ m Support functions (Legal 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·. 

Project 

Management)). 

Table 2 - Steady state 10 years budget 

: ·'Clirilc~k; .;--·-·-·-·-· ----·- -·-·-· -·-·-· . ·,. - •.· ·---·-·-·-· ...... ·-· ·.· ·-·--·-···-· ··-· -·. , __ . --· -· ··-· ·-· ·--- __ · .. ·- -·- - -·-·- ---·-·-·-·-·-"'·- ____ c 
~~~~----i 

Core ; ·- ----- ,_~ ---~---~-~~ ·1 
Outsourcing ; 

~r;~llrli~;I . i 
Core 
Outsourcing 

; Core 
-----~-~--- j 

Outsourcing ! 
:('&/ric• . . 1 
, supl;i,ort Functions i 
)._--f~Cliity;&Sha·red:S~r'{kE?·s · ! 
Grand Total 

consi 

Irrelevant & Sensitive 

in case of emergency situation, a potential flexible budget can also be 

,------------------·-·· 
dy will require an extra budget of L''"'"'"t&''"'"'"] assuming 50 subjects with an 

visits, based on US based investigator fees benchmark. 

s udy with 30 subjects and about 20 visits, would amount to a budget of/ lrrelevant&Sensitive 1 

based on US benchmark fees. '·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

Finally, if a stockpiling/mass manufacturing activity is required, assuming a production of 1 million doses 
per month during 1 year (or 12 million doses per year), an additional cost of approximately 45m US$ 
should be considered. This includes the second Pilot Plant GMP production line and related FTEs to run 
it, additional QA and QC release support, filling, packaging and shipping costs at CMOs. However, 
depending on the type of vaccine, this budget can vary by+ or- 50%. 
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Table 3 - Flexible Budget 

-·, 

~~~~~~. I rre I e van t & Sensitive I 
i i 
i i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

Conclusion and Next Steps 

i ......... ! is committed to this initiative and ready to sea le building from the second hal 
sufficient interest. A trivalent Ebola vaccine could be the first priority. 

We recognize that our stakeholders will wish to address a number of 
including: 

• Whether and to what extent other companies can use th_e . 
• What steps can be taken to ensure product is develope 

• Who will set the agenda to ensure the right health I 

• To what extent it will be possible to engage wit_l;tot (including developing 
country manufacturers) in vaccine develop111Et:itr;" 

• How many, and which countries and other ;t~: 
• How will the organization be governe 
• What would be the funding cycle? 
• How would Intellectual Propert 

We stand ready to discuss thes h interested parties. 

4.3.2015 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1-THREATENING PATHOGENS 

• Bacillus Anthracis 

• Brucella abortus 

• Brucella melitensis 

• Brucella suis 

• Burkholderia mallei 

• Burkholderia pseudomallei 

• Cha pare virus 

• Chickungunya virus 

• Chlamydia psittaci 

• Clostridium botulinum toxins A, BE, F 

• Clostridium perfringens epsilon toxin 

• Coccidiodes immitis 

• Coxiella burnetii 

• E coli 0157:H7 

• Eastern equine Encephalitis Virus (EEEV) 
Ebola Sudan virus 

Ebola Zaire virus 

• Francisella tularensis 

• Guanarito virus 

• Hanta virus 

• Kyasanur Forest virus 

• Lassa fever 

• 
• Lujo virus 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• Ic rowazekii 

• Rickettsia rickettsia 

• Rickettsia typhi 

• Rift valley fever virus 

• Rocio virus 

• Ross River virus 

Venezuelan Equine Encephalitis Virus 
(VEEV) 

• Sabia virus 

• Salmonella serotypes Enteritidis, 

Typhimurium, Newp_ort 

• SARS coronavirus 

• Semliki For 

• Shigell 

• 
• 
• 
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APPENDIX 2: DESCRIPTION OF PLATFORM TECHNOLOGIES 

a- Adjuvant and recombinant proteins platform technology: The use of bacterial, yeast, insect and 
mammalian cell expression systems for the production of full length or fragments of recombinantly 
expressed protein antigens_at_small_and very large industrial scales is now a well-established set of 
platforms at bothf.":::-~_::-:0:": and/ ______ l&S _____ /Vaccines. Critically, the use of recombinant protein antigens as 
vaccines can be significantly enhanced by formulation together with adjuvants. Both [ ......... ; and 

[~~:~'.;~i~;:~:;~~:J are leaders in the field of adjuvant technologies compatible with human use, with 
adjuvants included in approved vaccines or files under regulatory review. These include but are not 
limited to: 

i) AS03 oil in water emulsion used in the Pandemic flu vaccr;r~ · 

protec 
Spee 
with 

ii) 

iii) 

been shown, using numerous vaccines, to significant 
quality of antibodies produced against the vacci ·uvant 
additionally accelerates the kinetics of the immu 
two characteristics that may be particularly 
scenarios where, given the imminent thre 
paramount. 
AS01 adjuvant formulation combining 
QS21 in a liposomal formulation .. 
using the same immunostimul 
potent antigen specific Teel 
lon_g lasting memory T and 
in{ l&s--/Malaria vaccin 
ap\rrovai by the EIV,l 
zoster virus vaccine 

endP,oint. ·-·-·-•-·-'-·-

imm 
lation, .Lc.l a number of related ones 

(CpGylt1·ave been shown to induce 
f the CD4 phenotype, as well as 
, 1 adjuvant formulation is used 

which is currently under review for 
@ncy). It is also used inr·-i:i"s ___ Jherpes 

n that recently met its Ph~-se·1n-~fficacy 

Bothi l&S 
disco\,erin~:new · 

~~~ 

e vaccines field in general, remain very active in 
d to induce very specific innate and adaptive 

desigJL optimize protective responses against a diverse 
(intr~~llular, extracellular, bacteria, viruses, parasites, fungi 

sed in the design of vaccines against most pathogens. They are 
rial scaling up is fully established. The adjuvant systems are patent 

i ·nvolve very significant knowhow embedded in both Cirrelevant & Sensitive 1 
- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

osts of vaccine doses could be characterized as "average" when contrasted 
ologies described below. 

b- iral vector technology: An alternative platform to the adjuvanted recombinant 
antige h described above, involves the use of recombinant live attenuated viruses 
expressing pathogen derived genes as vaccine antigens. This approach aims to mimic natural viral 
infections known to elicit broad immune responses, particularly those immune responses most 
effective against viral inf~r:t.io.a$, such as CD8 T cells. Several viral vectors have been produced and 
characterized in the field).,!~~-j through its recent acquisition of Okairos, has developed a series of 
Chimpanzee Adeno (ChimpAd) virus vectors for use as live attenuated non-replicating genetic 
vaccines. The vectors have been selected for their ability to elicit significant immune responses after 
a single immunization as well as for the excellent safety profile both for the vaccine recipients and 
for the environment given the non-replicating phenotype. Several vaccine candidates using 
ChimpAd as a vector are in human clinical trials (vaccines against Hepatitis C, HIV and Malaria 
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amongst others) and this vector is currently used in the most advanced vaccine against Ebola virus, 
soon to be introduced in field efficacy trials in Ebola outbreak countries. The live attenuated vector 
approach can be further enhanced if needed by a "prime-boost" approach, whereby one live vector 
is used to provide the first immunizing dose (prime) and a heterologous live vector expressing the 
same vaccine antigen(s) is used for the booster dose. This.second dose usually elicits much stronger 
and long lasting immune responses and protection. L ......... : as well as others, owns a second vector 
called MVA (Modified Vaccinia Ankara virus) that has been shown in various clinical trials to be a 
very effective "booster" of immune responses induced with a ChimpAd vector prime. 
The live attenuated vector technology is highly versatile in that the same vector using the same cell 
substrate, and substantially the same 11generic" manufacturing processes ~ich, once developed, 
can be used for various different vaccines (only the antigen insert(s) varies irl~e h case), making it 
particularly well suited for Bio-defense applications where a rapid elop is needed. This 
streamlined development, depending on the vaccine dose, results in t ntially 
lower cost of goods compared to more classical recombinant prot · base 
Several such live attenuated vectors should be developed at}g_~6 
ensure that populations can be immunized against differen .ii~"' ts o eed, once a vector 

,;;;:tion of immunity to 
the proximity to a 

and optimize existing 

has been used once, it cannot be reused in the same pop e tot 
the vector itself, in addition to the response to the ,,_~l:cine a · 
mainstream R&D organization who will continu disclr"" r new 
technologies represents a substantial advantag to 

c- Self Amplifying mRNA (SAM) immunizatio 
of the live attenuated viral vector app 

en d above, one of the limitations 
tential. An alternative to multiplying 

nology. As its name implies, this is a 
ing an antigen of choice as the genetic 

the number of vectors for use i 
technology relying on using m~, 
material injected for im ~ ar at mRNA once delivered in the cytoplasm 
of cells upon immun· 
important safety co · 
thereby avoidi 
reuse to boo 
antigens 
vector p 
the mRl\f!li~e"'r,;;~, 

optimiza 

without spreading to neighboring cells (an 
xpress the vaccine antigen and no other proteins 

i e response against the SAM vector. This allows for its 
se with~he same antigen and its repetitive use with different 

en more versatile technology than the live attenuated viral 
y are the complexity of the formulations required to deliver 

rently complex cationic nanoemulsions, or liposomes) and 
•~±-. trialize the manufacturing process Un vitro transcription from plasmid 

ona'Fmodification to stabilize the transcript). 

ive precli exist with this rapidly evolving platform, but as yet no clinical data have 
enerate'__q, Conceptually, this could be the most versatile of the vaccine platforms. 

Import ,j_~}iii~(~-~i~iffi·y~'Jand hence potentially E~~~Jupon approval of the transaction, owns 
the intellecfual property and know how to this technology and is preparing to take it in Phase 1 
clinical trials with an RSV vaccine antigen in the next several months. 

d- New platform technologies to come: New platforms are continuously discovered and developed, 
such as the Glycovaxyn platform to which c::;::::::has a license in certain fields. This technology 
eliminates many steps from the classical chemical conjugation approach and potentially enables 
targeting more complex pathogens. The technology allows the covalent association of a protein 
antigen with a bacterial polysaccharide via live bacteria in viva, potentially making the generation of 
such vaccines much faster, and their cost per dose much lower. Secondly, the liquidia nanofilm 
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based particle technology to which l"'.'.:·:~:-.:·::i has a license, enables a vaccine to mimic viral particle 
shapes as a means to stimulate a potent immune response against delivered antigens. As the 
mainstream R&D organization continually assesses many more such technologies to come, the BPO 
will be in a position to leverage these breakthroughs and to introduce them into its menu of 
technologies for use in Bio-defense preparedness. 

Platform 

ChAd +/- MVA 

SAM 

Average Timing Characteristics 
(from Ag 
definition to 
GMP material 
available) 
2 yr 

2yr 
(assumption) 

-Expression of viral antigen 
in native conformation 
-Expression of bacterr 
antigens 
-Potent induc · 
cells 
-CD4 and 

al expression of 
ammalian antigens in 

native form /glycosylation 
for induction of high titer 
neutralizing antibodies. 
-Addition of AS to 
broaden/increase Ab 
responses and for potent 
CD4 T cells 

-Expression of bacterial 
antigens to optimize 
induction of high titer 
functional antibodies 
-Expression of mammalian 
T cell antigens where 
conformation is not critical. 
-Addition of AS to 
broaden/increase Ab 
responses and for potent 
CD4 T cells 

Generic Process? 

-Generic master cell 
bank 
-All other process 
aspects to be adapted to 
specific antigen. 
-Standard AS platform 
-Specific formulation 
work with each Ag to be 
done 

-Generic master cell 
bank 
-Generic fermentation 
-All other process 
aspects to be adapted to 
specific antigen. 
-Standard AS platform 
-Specific formulation 
work with each Ag to be 
done 
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Yeast protein+/- AS 

Polysaccha ride 
Bioconjugation 
(- Glycovaxyn technology 
platform) 

2.Syr 

2-2.5 yrs 

-Expression of viral or 
bacterial antigens for 
induction of Antibodies and 
Tcells 
- Addition of AS to 
broaden/increase 
magnitude of responses 

-Induction of T cell 
dependent functional 
antibody responses to 
surface exposed bacterial 
polysaccharide antigens. 
Versatility of the 
technology allOW§~,ID, t 
a diversity of C as",§' 

pathogens 

-Generic master cell 
bank-All other process 
aspects to be adapted to 
specific antigen. 
-Standard AS platform 
-Specific formulation 
work with each Ag to be 
done 
-Some families of 

tic pathways may 

'=ntation is generic 
'c-:= 

fication to be 

adjusted for each 
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APPENDIX 3 - PHASE A: TECHNOLOGY PLATFORMS TRANSFER AND GMP FACILITY SET UP .... 

I PHASE A: TECHNOLOGY PLATFORMS TRANSFER & GMP FACILITY SET UP 

1- All selected platforms (see appendix 2) will be tech transferred, established and validated to be 
ready to "plug and play" within the first twelve months by a "Technology Platforms core team". 

2- The GMP facility will be refurbished and set up to be ready to run for GMP manufacturing within 
the first eighteen months by a Pilot Plant core team. 

Technology Platforms Core team 

• Will be responsible for the tech transfer of the selected technology p 
! 1,ce1,vant&S,nsmv, iR&D organizations and the set-up of the generic tech 
' within th~ first twelve months. 

• Will include experts in the different steps of the process: 
processes), downstream (purification and formulati 
(physico-chemistry/ immuno-tools). 

Two identically constituted units running in parallel will all 
These same teams will then transition to become t 
mission will become to use the technology platfor 0 

in parallel on a steady state basis. 

Each unit will include i '"""'""""''" idistributed 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·• 

• 1 PhD supervising the team,_ 

earns, where their 
ns to develop 2 vaccines 

• 1 scientist and 5 technician~ rocess development, 
• 1 scientist and 5 techn' 
• And an analytical tea 

span of different §;~ 

""~= 
E::"-=-~ 

echnicians as a minimal critical mass to cover the 

terial (cleaning, sterility, connections ... ) and media preparation 
port to 2 full platforms transfer in parallel. 

-""tt"up, the PP GMP core team will ensure the set-up and validation of the Pilot 

Assuming; 

proactive preparation of cell banks and seeds for production readiness, in 
Technology Platforms core teams. 

• That a BL2 bio containment level for the facility is adequate for the vaccine targets to be 
developed; 

• 3 months' due diligence for facility evaluation & initial user requirement has already taken place 
prior to year 1 {with a team of 3 contingent engineers and 3 Pilot Plant users). 

Refurbishing of the facility to upgrade it to a BL2 bio containment level should start immediately at the 
inception of the BPO. 
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A first group oflrrelevant_&_Sensitive_iwill supervise all refurbishing work and be responsible for defining 
detailed user requirements in collaboration with a contingent engineering & procurement team. 

The engineering team! Irrelevant & Sensitive -·-·-·-·-·-·1 will design 
and coordinate the refurbishing work and manage all subcontractors. We· estimate· an-·'outsourced 
budget of C ________ Irrelevant & _Sensitive _________ ! to be required over years 1 and 2, depending on the 
refurbishing needs. 

Starting in the last quarter of year 1 until mid-year 2, the engineering team will also coordinate activities 
related to GMP qualification (IQ, Installation qualification/OQ, operations qualification) and the fully 
sized PP GMP core team will be responsible to further define detailed user requ ents, to launch the 
Pilot Plant structure (such as installed equipment verification) and d p the required 
documentation for GMP activities readiness (SOPs, incoming materials}. 

The production and QC release of generic GMP material (cell banks af\"tlseed 
Platform transfer in Phase A), will be done through CMOs. The ""' Gl\;llj"-co 
prepare for possible future outsourcing of generic process de ent t~"" · 
endotoxin, DNA ... ) and for fill and finish GMP activities. 

Starting year 2, the PP GMP core team will be fully tr · 
GMP readiness (Phase A) to actual GMP producti 
line (upstream/downstream) can support the G 
basis. 

The PP GMP core team (35FTEs) will corn• 

ill transition from 
t one train/production 
cines on a steady state 

• For upstream/downstream hDs, 12 scientists, 1 technician 
• For Formulation: 1 PhD -· 

• For Logistics (Materi anagers, 5 scientists, 4 technicians 
• Quality Operatio 
• 1 PhD PP Head 

ualit 

rs and 9 scientists will ensure the QC release testing of material 
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APPENDIX 4- PHASE B: TECHNOLOGY PLATFORMS USE. 

I PHASE B: TECHNOLOGY PLATFORMS USE 

Resourcing of the teams detailed below has been estimated based on the assumption of a steady state 
level of two vaccine programs ongoing at any one time within the BPO. We have used our extensive 
experience with both large and smaller R&D organizations to resource each team with the right skill 
sets, aiming to create a lean organization, while ensuring the necessary critical mass to achieve the 
objectives of the BPO. 

Preclinical Core Team 

The preclinical team is responsible for the definition of the scientific rati ~, 
candidate. This includes: 

1) Identification of vaccine antigen(s) 

2) Input of pathogen/immunology expertise 
contribute to antigen design (gene/protein of inte 
based approaches). 

3) Identification of vaccine delivery platfor 
protective immune response 

The preclinical team is responsible for de · 
model to evaluate immunogenicity/p, 
outs including binding antibodies 
mediated immune responses. 

ivo studies in an appropriate animal 
idates based on immunological read

ral or anti-bacterial antibodies and cell 

The preclinical team is res 
appropriate as an intermf-· 

ether a preclinical challenge/efficacy model is 

an external collabor 
will input into the c 

The 
of re 

n ;;Jtselection prior to Phase I and in most cases will identify 
accine

0

tandidate in the model of choice. The preclinical team 
Ian and oversee the collaboration as R&D lead. 

h the In-house DVM/Toxicologist to design a toxicology study for 
logy study is needed) and will conduct any in house GLP serology 

port regulatory submissions by actively contributing to non-clinical sections 

per project consists of one PhD scientist and four well qualified laboratory 
technicians. It is assumed that the PhD scientist will be the accountable for experimental design and 
interpretation and may also spend a portion of their time hands-on in the lab. Assuming two vaccine 
projects at any given time, we propose an overall team of 2 PhD scientists and 8 technicians, starting in 
year one. Starting in year two, a qualified veterinarian/toxicologist will support the validation of tax 
study designs and interpretation of CRO authored tax reports. This individual will also provide 
veterinary input to the Lab Animal Services facility. It is assumed this individual will be 50% supported 
by BPO and 50% by the mainstream R&D organization. 

One PhD level biostatistician will be shared between the preclinical and clinical teams. 
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Outsourcing ~.i.m_e.o.s.e.s._.,for vaccine projects will be incurred to conduct toxicology studies at a CRO 
(estimated at!.'"''"'"'_"'"''''" ]for two projects per year) and external preclinical efficacy studies (estimated at 

! 1,,.lmo<&Seosl<I" for two projects per year) 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

laboratory Animal Services Core 

Access to the R&D in house animal facility will be required to accommodate immune competent mice in 
a specific pathogen free {SPF) environment. On site breeding will not be required. 

Starting in year two, 3 technical staff will be required to operate the animal husbandry for BPO. 
Veterinary oversight will be provided by the above-mentioned DVM. 

Clinical Immunology Core Team 

In close partnership with the Clinical Organization and with Preclinical 
responsible for adapting and validating clinical immune read-out 
include serology samples (ELISAs and anti-bacterial and anti-v 
Mediated Immunity (CMI) testing (FACS or ELISPOT) under G 
management and data management will be outsourced. 
central QA unit. 

""'Ee::-•• 

oup is 
These 

The Clinical Immunology team will include i lrrele~:nt & Sensitive ·-·-·!and start in year three. 

This breaks down toi__lrrelevant_& Sensitive_ ~o-· the CMr~: 't anu~_~,~•~•~-~"~-~-~~"-•~i~~jechnicians to run the 
serology unit. 

Highly specialized assays will be acces 
groups as non-core external fees. 

Molecular Biology Core Team 

This team focuses on th 
material for preclinical t 
analytics and buffer Ceo •• 

full traceability doc 
and GMP pro-

CROs or collaborations with academic 

antigen constructs and on producing small scale 
II pe characterization of the vaccine candidates including 

Finally Molecular Biology will generate RAMATRA seeds (i.e. 
vided to the Process organization for amplification, banking 

To fulfilJb_e ve obje assuming a steady state of two vaccine projects ongoing at any one 
time,J_!}e'l~a . ould incl --, ! lrreie-va.nt_&_Se-nsfrive-·-·-·:to start in year one: 

·-·-·-=-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· --- ·-L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-" ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Irrelevant & Sensitive 
Process Development Core team 

The Process Development core team will be responsible for the new antigens process development, 
from target to final process using the available Technology Platforms. It will be composed of the same 
staff as the Technology Platforms core team described above and as of year 2 be able to develop two 
vaccines in parallel. 
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From a timing perspective, we assume that vaccines using the Adenovirus or the Bioconjugates 
platforms will require 12 months from initiation of antigen design to availability of reproducibility lots 
and an additional year prior to Phasel trials start. The Recombinant protein platform will require more 
time (6-12 months) given its higher tailoring requirements to the particular protein antigen expressed. 

Pilot Plan (PP) GMP Core team 

Once the GMP facility set up is completed, the Pilot Plant (PP) GMP core team will be responsible for the 
GMP production and release of (clinical) lots at a scale up to 1600L. 

Vaccines programs will be transferred from the Process Development core team- er a period of 1 to 3 
months. 

Depending on the vaccine target developed, the PP GMP core team will 

• Produce specific cell banks (constitutive expression) and se s 

• Produce clinical lots 

Depending on the platform, a GMP production campaign w 

On specific BPO Vaccine project needs or in emergen 
manage a second large scale line. 

To ensure full focus of the PP GMP core team 
bank production and release, as well as 
release). 

Quality Control team 

After some 3 months of 
specific cell banks (c 

Os will be used for generic cell 
suming 1 month fill and 3 months 

oduced by the Pilot plant, the QC team will release the 
s and clinical lots. 

pment testing, generic testing would be managed by the 
be outsourced. 

m is responsible for designing Phase 1 & 2 clinical trials that will assess 
timal dose and formulation, and where possible achieve clinical or 

of concept (POC). 

velop study timelines and budgets, generate concept protocols and informed consent 
templates to be developed into final protocols and study documents by the CRO. The team will review 
and approve CRO-generated CRFs, data management plans, safety review and reporting procedures, 
and other study/site-related documents required to permit study starts. 

The team will review and approve CRO selection of study investigators and sites and will ensure proper 
maintenance of the electronic Trial Master File. 
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The team will be responsible for preparing the clinical development sections of the IND and for 
preparing and maintaining the Investigator's Brochure and ensuring appropriate public registration of 

the trial. 

The clinician will be responsible for reviewing safety data including all SAEs generated during clinical 
trials. The biostatistician and the clinician will prepare study report and analysis plans and review and 
approve complete study reports at study end. The clinical team will proactively track and follow study 
activities to ensure adherence to study timelines and study quality/GCP. The clinical team will 
participate in Investigator meetings and interact with clinical sites_ if required to answer study related 
questions as needed. The clinical team will interface with! l&S imedical governance and advisory 
committees as required byr~.:~:-~:lpolicies and processes. ; __________ J 

~--·.-_·_-_·_-_·I 

The time required from target selection to availability for clinic trials is esti,=-=-, 

assumption on lead time to prepare clinical activities prior to Phase 1 start is . 

The minimal internal clinical core team will c9-Q~_i_st<?.f.E:~~~~~~~~;IJYv..9.r.~igg_____ a ·-·-·-· _!:!_r5:=_e._q __ (f?-9L. __ 

r·E~~~~~!~~~~?~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~T;~;!;Y.~r-_i.~~~t:!tiy~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----·-·!.~~~-!~~~-~1t . & __ Sens i_~e ~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~·.c·-·r: 

This team will have the capacity to manage two proje. 
and any additional study to be accounted as flex· I 
project basis need, a Phase 11/POC study could 

e study per program 
is need). On a vaccine 

tional dedicated clinical 
core team will be added. 

Clinical development costs are depen 
estimates have been generated for a 
core Clinical team). For illustration 

Budgets do not include trial 
CRO resourcing, plus inve~j:ig 
fees, screening failures, a'"'"~" 

study design, but generic costing 
rograms with each, one study and one 

scenarios are shared in Appendix 4. 

ss-through costs from CRO, cost associated with 
a per subject basis, including site costs, laboratory 

mpensation, etc). 

using experience with Ebola as a model. 
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APPENDIX 5 -TOP LEVEL ROADMAP 

PIiot plant- set-up & validation 

Platform implementation 

Material & method/process transfer( generic scale) 

Adeno at 1000I 

Ree. proteins - E, Coli/Yeast at 2001 

AS transfer - non-salted/unbuffered AS 

rnRNA at 1000I 

Ree, proteins - Cell culture at 10001 

PS Bioconjugates in E, Coli (2001) 

Platform use - adeno & mRNA 

Antigen selection Vaccine design 

Antigen design & workflow 

Preclinical studies (irnmuno mice) 

Preclinical POC ( CRO challenge model) 

Repro/Tox lots production & release 

Tox study (CRO) 

GMP Phase I production & release 
(incl, F&F), FC release 

Clinical team 1 on board 

Vaccinel Phase I 

Year 1 

12 mths 

6 mths -6 mths 

Year2 Year3 Year4 Years 

18rnon hs 

MCB and WCB production, characterization & 
release in CMO 

In clinical at end of year 3 

1st year throughput time: 31 months 
Steady-state throughout time: 28 months 

.1 
I 

12 months 
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Yearl 

Platform use - Ree. Protein/AS, Bioconjugates 

Antigen selection Vaccine design 

Antigen design & workflow 

Process development & scaling-up 

Preclinical studies (immuno mice) 

Preclinical POC ( CRO challenge model) 

Analytical tools development 

Repro/Tox lots production & release 

Tox study (CRO) 

GMP Phase I production & release 
incl. F&F), FC release 

Vaccinel Phase I 

3t 6m~J 

Year2 Year3 Year4 Years 

In Clinical as of year 4- mid year or end year 
Steady-state Throughput time: 40 to SO months 
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